
November 22 - Collection of Clothing for Afghan Refugees, Updates from Washington, 

Recording of Forum on Child Care Crisis, and Gala on December 8 

On behalf of the New York State Council of Churches, I wish you, your family, and friends a 

blessed Thanksgiving.  

Please join the Interfaith Center of New York, the New York Board of Rabbis, the New York 

State Council of Churches and many others in collecting clothing including warm coats for 

Afghan refugees. During this Thanksgiving Season, we could not think of a better way to offer 

thanks than to offer a warm hospitality to our Afghan brothers and sister who escaped a war torn 

country to settle in the United States. Click on Afghan Women Project - United Together 

Flyer for more information about items we are collecting and where they can be  

dropped off through December 4. 

 

This past week, in the legislative realm, we saw two notable victories. 

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 

 

Cross Bronx Expressway 

First, President Biden signed the Bi-Partisan Infrastructure package.  

While the impact of this package may seem to be somewhat abstract, the Bi-Partisan bill will be 

quite helpful in showing the positive impacts on disenfranchised and social justice communities 

in reversing the impacts of destructive infrastructure. For example, the Cross Bronx Expressway, 

which was conceived by Robert Moses, cut a swath of destruction through minority 

neighborhoods. Today, the Expressway, given the toxic emissions of trucks and cars, has very 
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adverse health effects on residents from Asthma to lung disease. One proposal, using the money, 

would be to cover the expressway with a park. Listen to Representative Ritchie Torres 

commentary on Infrastructure and Jobs Act on the Brian Lehrer Show. 

For a fuller explanation on how the Infrastructure and Jobs Acts can help to reverse 

environmental racism, the commentary from the National Council of Churches is quite helpful: 

November 15, 2021, Washington, DC – The National Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the USA (NCC) praises the passage of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 
which has been signed into law by President Joseph Biden today. 

Since 2018, the NCC’s priority has been the A.C.T. Now to End Racism initiative. We have 

called our partners to Awaken to the many manifestations of racism, to Confront the need for 

change, and to work to Transform church and society into a reflection of the inclusive and 

equitable reign of God. 

 

The horrific damage from 400 years of slavery has been embedded in U.S. laws and practices. 

We witness this damage when polluted air renders children of color unable to breathe because 

of asthma. We witness this damage when water infects poor communities with deadly levels of 

lead and other toxic substances. We witness this damage when statistics analyzing institutions 

and systems in our society prove disparities exist for people of color. 

 

We commend the White House for acknowledging that Black, Latino, Asian American and 

Pacific Islander, and Native communities are more likely to be burdened by pollution and for 

detailing these and other disparities in the Fact Sheet on Advancing Economic and Public 

Health Opportunities for Communities of Color. 

 

The NCC believes that the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act is a start toward repairing 

some of the damage that continues to inflict harm on people of color. Although the funding 

level in this legislation does not meet the full needs to reverse all the many wrongs, its 

investments are positioned to advance equity and bring racial justice to our communities in 

certain ways: 

• With families of color at the highest risk for lead exposure at home and in schools and 

knowing that higher exposure can negatively affect academic performance and lead to 

cardiovascular disease, the NCC applauds the Act’s investment in clean drinking water 

by replacing all of the nation’s lead pipes and service lines. 

• As air pollution is linked to health problems including asthma among students who 

miss school particularly in communities of color and Tribal communities, and death 

from asthma-related illnesses for Black people at almost three times that of their white 

counterparts, the NCC recognizes that the Act will begin to alleviate pollution and 

improve health by delivering thousands of electric school buses and thousands of zero 

emission transit vehicles, while investing in clean energy transmission. 

• With 26% of Black Americans and 29% of Hispanic Americans living within 3 miles of 

a Superfund site, the NCC is pleased to know that Brownfield and Superfund sites will 

be remediated for improved health and well-being.  

• Since people of color and tribal members are more likely to live in areas with flooding 

and climate change-related weather, the NCC welcomes the Act’s investments that will 

help communities build resilience to these threats through infrastructure upgrades.  

• Acknowledging that Black families are 9% less likely to have high-speed internet than 

their white peers, Latino Americans are 15% less likely, and about 35% of individuals 
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living on Tribal lands lack access to broadband service, the NCC embraces the Act’s 

goal of providing every American with access to reliable high-speed internet.  

• As racial injustices were evident when significant portions of the interstate highway 

system were built through Black neighborhoods and highway construction projects too 

often divided and demolished Black communities, the NCC applauds the Act for 

creating the first-ever program to reconnect communities divided by these 

transportation projects. We look forward to the reconstruction of street grids and parks 

in these neighborhoods.  

 

“For decades the US has not invested in its infrastructure, and all across the country we see 

the results of this lack of foresight,” commented Bishop Teresa Jefferson-Snorton, Bishop of 

the 5th Episcopal District of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church (CME) and Chair of 

the NCC Governing Board. “So many years of disregard for the crumbling structures that 

surround us cannot be erased with just one funding bill, but the Infrastructure Investment and 

Jobs Act is a much-needed step in the right direction. We commend all the elected leaders who 

worked together to meet these basic needs of the people. We look forward to future legislation 

that will continue to improve the quality of life for Americans.” 

 

We pray that the benefits of this Act are realized as quickly as possible so that the suffering 

can be alleviated. May all who work on the infrastructure projects be blessed with the 

competence and resilience necessary to achieve such worthy goals. 
 

 

BUILD BACK BETTER 

We also give thanks that the House of Representatives passed the Build Back Better Act (223 to 

220) and have now forwarded it to the Senate. Speaker Nancy Pelosi gets a lot of credit for 

holding together her conference to bring the Act to passage with the narrowest of margins. 

Again, the National Council of Churches offer this reflection on the significance of BBB: 

 

 

November 19, 2021, Washington, DC - The National Council of the Churches of Christ in 

the USA (NCC) applauds the House of Representatives for passing the Build Back Better 

Act and urges the Senate to vote for its passage immediately. We firmly hold that the BBB 



Act will alleviate poverty and change the economic future for millions of low-income 

families who have been left behind for far too long. 

 

Jesus told us that the kingdom of God belongs to the little children so the NCC embraces the 

BBB Act’s provisions that will create a brighter future for our children by providing 

universal pre-k for 3 and 4-year-olds and ensuring that childcare is affordable for many 

families so parents can work, look for work, or get job training. 

 

One of the National Council of Churches’ 2021 priorities is to expand the Child Tax Credit 

(CTC), which most families use to cover the cost of food, housing, health care, and 

transportation, so we affirm its extension for one year in the BBB Act. We will continue to 

advocate for its permanent implementation. 

 

The NCC has called for the administration to address the health disparities that have been 

laid bare during the pandemic. As we have fully supported healthcare for all, we approve of 

the provisions in the BBB Act that will expand access to healthcare, including the 

Affordable Care Act premium tax credits for up to 4 million uninsured people in states that 

denied them access to Medicaid and the reduced premiums for more than 9 million 

Americans because of the extension of the expanded Premium Tax Credit. We also 

acknowledge that the care made available for older Americans and people with disabilities in 

their homes will make a substantial difference in their ongoing quality of life. 

 

As educational disparities persist, the NCC maintains that investing in education will create 

thriving futures for those who have been barred from success by the systematic racism in 

this nation. As the BBB Act will increase the maximum Pell Grant by $550 for the more 

than 5 million students enrolled in public and private, non-profit colleges, and expand 

access to DREAMers, we know this will help undergraduate students, especially the more 

than 75% of undergraduate Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) students 

who rely on Pell Grants to pay for college expenses. We also affirm the Act’s investment in 

HBCUs, Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs), and minority-serving institutions (MSIs) 

to build their capacity, modernize their research infrastructure, and provide financial aid to 

their low-income students. 

 

We affirm that the funding provided by the Act for the construction, rehabilitation, and 

improvement of more than 1 million affordable homes which will boost the housing supply 

and reduce price pressures for renters and homeowners is commendable and begins to meet 

our call for the basic human need of housing for all people. 

 

In addition, this important legislation positively impacts people returning from 

incarceration, as all of these provisions do not prohibit those convicted of drug felonies from 

receiving aid, which is another NCC priority. 

 

“The Bible points out the inequities between the poor and the rich and makes known that 

these disparities are contrary to God’s will. We are called to secure the well-being of God’s 

people and therefore we applaud every advancement toward this end in the Build Back 

Better Act and call for its passage so the funding can make the transformative difference in 

our society that we know is possible.” - Bishop Teresa Jefferson-Snorton, Bishop of the 5th 

Episcopal District of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church (CME) and Chair of the 

NCC Governing Board. 

 

“The National Council of Churches has long fought to end poverty. This is a historic step 



toward that goal. We call for the quick passage of the Build Back Better Act in the Senate so 

that President Biden can sign this legislation and bring us closer to righting the wrongs of 

the damaging systems that cause the suffering from poverty in our nation.” – Jim Winkler, 

NCC President and General Secretary. 

 
Our country's child care industry is in crisis. Already strained before the pandemic, child care 

centers and providers are now unable to retain and recruit staff and pay expenses while families 

increasingly find child care unaffordable and inaccessible. Parents cannot return to work 

without reliable child care, so the child care crisis affects our entire economy. This is an issue 

that directly impacts faith communities--including those who house or sponsor child care 

centers and all who care about families.  

 

The Forum, held on November 18, featured Kercena Dozier, Esq. Executive Director, 

Children's Defense Fund, New York and The Reverend Rebecca Richards, Pastor, Trinity 

United Methodist Church in Albany, Click here to view the Forum. 
 

 

 
 

On December 8 from 6:30 to 9, we will hold our sixth annual awards and fundraising gala. The 

gala is a great opportunity for the Council to honor people who we think most exemplify what 

we value as a Council. Our honorees always come out of both the secular and religious realms. 

In addition, the gala is the place where people and organizations can lend their support for our 

work.  We operate on a lean budget with a small staff but we do a lot to seek justice in our 

state, nation and world. The gala is opportunity many people chose to make a recurring or 

annual gift or contribute a sponsorship. In this spirit, we invite you, if you have not already 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDOJPR4Z5lDybbWIPhQSOR8E40lbmu9qw11zyWsxidb1tcS0R0AJuzkzhZ31gnsH64IeBKwn-KBVVie54YO4VmNJh3-_Urh6Ghk9GxNoOHPB-n6nP-Tr9eyfoygPwvstP8vKwMDKS9uR-SXSAm9P5G5iWfICE2F8Osam3_8IoFC5_a3THAcrbU8M8wjnn88RO7dI-FKcJn6_xiVmtEVuR8qE6lrsBwdwGGaH2MAPL7S4CKQA1DW2s0PmFz1WWia-GncP0TkqWc_Q-SW9UytCDuUqeXWVf7UOX_54e2YG6Oyju3PKq4P1P0zXJ3psw47fmdNDDciZ0zHQKoQltsBDMO3bltsvWW-WI3SfaOPPyTcd1eZjkTu_NImEqH43alBmkIYkw2q6ebCLDvKPc4NYwDNHrokitzsj5Tby4Km4YuosnVsH2DSoRER7Xl5Bjq6ShgSMo0_f1nXy8DbL-TvybNXgOWKgj5GC7eLP1webSP1qNjUxedsdSRjlGqNU3EtSVkrZRB4nSbjHfdaYp-bNh4LH8O2nRaGFBQkfCHJafTNwi/3h9/jhEoU4smSNGfbEn6O2QNag/h2/4Ucej2FYe2XbrP3EVZBMTKzlb5_-A-nSH2xDQEs5q78


done so, to generously support the Council and celebrate with us our life giving ministries. 

Please click here to view sponsorship and giving opportunities and to register for the event 

(which is free).  

 

                                                  2021 HONOREES 

 

Excellence in Chaplaincy Award 

 

The Reverend Bruce Hersey, Chaplain at Hale Creek Correctional Facility, Johnstown NY, a 

volunteer chaplain for the Warren County Sheriff’s Office, and as a Chaplain Director in 

NENY for the New York Chaplain Task Force. 

 

Excellence in Affordable Housing and Sustainable Community Development Award 

 

Bishop Dr. R. C. Hugh Nelson, Senior Pastor, Church of God of East Flatbush Partnering with 

Brisa Builders Development, Church of God of East Flatbush completed 315 units of 

affordable housing in the neighborhood of Brownsville, Brooklyn New York as part of their 

Ebenezer Plaza development.  

 

The Reverend Dr. William Shillady and The United Methodist City Society Partnering with 

The Bronx Pro Group, United Methodist City Society just completed a 12 story senior housing 

development which includes 154 units, 57 of them are for transitional homeless, formerly 

justice involved seniors, with the Fortune Society providing on site services. 

 

Excellence in Union, Community Organizing, and Worker Advocacy Award  

 

New York Taxi Workers Alliance  

 

Excellence in Social Justice Award  

 

Ron Deutsch, New Yorkers for Fiscal Fairness Gail Myers, Deputy Director, New York 

StateWide Senior Action Council 

 

Excellence in Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Award  

 

Dr. Muhammed Shafiq is the Executive Director of the Brian and Jean Hickey Center for 

Interfaith Studies and Dialogue and professor of Islamic and religious studies at Nazareth 

College.  

 

 

 

Again, click here to view sponsorship and giving opportunities and to register for the event 

(which is free). 
 

Remember to frequently visit our website which is updated daily with new information and 

events  

The New York State Council of Churches relies on contributions to carry out its ministry, please 

donate.  

Also, like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter  
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